Newsletter / Engelberg, December 2011
We look back at two months of renovation last spring, followed by a busy summer with more than
2500 guests and a successful opening of our lounge and bar on the Swiss National Holiday,
1st August 2011.
We are back from two weeks of vacation and looking forward to the winter season with the first
snow finally falling this week, what about you?
The installation of our outside sauna- and massage-cabins on the wellness terrace will be finished
this December and as you can see bellow, many activities are going on this winter in Engelberg.
From mid-December onwards, we will organize Sushi-nights on Thursday and Tapas-nights on Friday,
in our lounge and bar from 16.00 to 20.00hours.
Take a look at our amateur video and get the feeling of the spirit of the cozy lodge:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Or5fAVMJNeM

Winter Midweek-Package, 09th January to 28th April 2012
Come and stay at the Lodge for three nights, enjoy skiing for four days, one relaxing massage and
dinner in our partner restaurants for only sFr. 599.00 per person
(inkl. local taxes sFr. 3.20 per person per night).
Package offer of -20% season prices, valid Monday to Thursday.

Fun Ski Challenge –
Friday, 20th to Sunday, 22nd January 2011
Meet friends and celebrate the winter season with us at our first annual Fun Ski Challenge.
The Angels Lodge Fun Ski Challenge is a parallel slalom race on the slope of
the Brunni. Bibs will be distributed on Friday night. Saturday an optional
training without timing will take place on the Brunni, from 10.00 to
12.00hours. Sunday the actual race will take place at 10.00hours.
You will run twice, your best time will count for the challenge.
Racing will take place in three categories: children, woman and men. The
results will be announced Sunday afternoon at the hotel and prices of more than sFr. 500.00 value in
total can be won.
Joining in is only sFr. 20.00 and inscription is at The Angels Lodge.

Special Out of bound Package -20%
Skiing-week from Saturday 28th to Saturday 3th February 2012 / 1,700 sFr
Long Weekend from Thursday 8th March to Sunday 11th March 2012 / 800 sFr
Enjoy a week or long weekend in Engelberg
with our friend and certified Guide Alex,
UIAGM.
The ski-package includes overnight stays at
the hotel in a double room, incl. breakfast;
dinner in one of our partner restaurants,
ski pass, one massage and the services of
our Guide (speaks Italian, French, German
and English).
Depending on the snow conditions, the tour might also include touring ski.
We look forward to your reservation, as only six places are available.

DJ Bobo in Engelberg - Saturday, 10th to Sunday, 11th December 2011
The Swiss Singer DJ Bobo is organizing the first PSPS on the Titlis ski
jumping hill. It is a parallel slalom where celebrities will race against
each other. This project is supporting children of the WFP World
Food Program. To celebrate the success of this event, a surely
memorable party invites all guests to join in.

FIS Wordlcup Saturday, 17th to Sunday, 18th December 2011
For the 40th year anniversary of the first ski jumper flying over the Titlis ski jumping
hill, Engelberg is organizing The FIS World Cup Ski Jumping. It is the 31st time this
international event takes place in Engelberg. Top athletes, like Simon Ammann are
guaranteed to be joining in.
We look forward to welcoming the Italian Team and still have some available rooms.

Ladies week - Saturday, 14th to Saturday 21st January 2012
“Girls just wanna have fun” in Engelberg: Reserve four nights at
The Angels Lodge and ladies get one free ski pass (value sFr.
200.00) for four days. We still have availability for you at the
Lodge.

Children for free - Saturday, 7th to Saturday, 14th April 2012
Stay at The Angels Lodge with your family for the week and your
children, up to 16 years, receive free ski or snowboard lessons for
5 days organized by the Swiss Ski School of Engelberg. The first 100
children to register can benefit from this great opportunity – “First
come-first served”.
***
If the offers above did not convince you to visit us yet, maybe some free-riding on the famous “Laub”
or a drink by the cozy fireplace is your cup of tea…
If this is not the case, we wish you a great winter with lots of snow.

The international Angels Lodge staff, Giverny, Swiss and French, Anika from Serbia, Patricia from
Portugal, Karim from Egypt, Jelena from Croatia, Carole from Switzerland and Jean from Canada, look
forward to helping you discover the outdoor of Engelberg and make sure your stay will be a special
adventure with positive emotions.
See you soon.

